CLARK COUNTY SAR GRANT FUNDS
MULTI-AGENCY ROPE RESCUE TRAINING

DOG RESCUE AT SIOUXON CREEK

A fifteen mile training hike on the Siouxon Creek trail for
Silver Star members Rick, Laura and Andy as well as
Andy’s 2 search dogs, Jill and Fen, turned into a 2 mile litter
carryout when one of the search dogs was poisoned by
accidentally ingesting a cannabis-infused edible it
presumably found at an abandoned campsite. Thirteen miles
into the hike search dog Fen began stumbling and weaving
around on the trail and eventually lost the ability to use her
front or back legs. Silver Star members Rick, Laura and
Andy quickly fashioned a doggy litter out of trekking poles
and a space blanket for the 2 mile carryout. An unresponsive
Fen was rushed to the emergency vet hospital in Vancouver
where she eventually recovered 24 hours later. The group
was fortunate to have the necessary supplies and skills to
create a doggy litter for a quick evacuation. Even our pets
LABOR DAY WEEKEND SAR TRAINING
can experience injuries and medical emergencies in the
INCLUDES BEACON ROCK RESCUE AS
EAGLE CREEK FIRE BEGINS IN THE GORGE wilderness. “Self-rescue” can sometimes make the
difference between life and death. When hiking with your
On Labor Day weekend various local SAR teams attended 3 pets always be prepared for unexpected emergencies.
days of SAR training that covered all the basic Washington
State field requirements for SAR volunteers. It was held at
the Beacon Rock State Park group campground. This year, in
the middle of the Litter Rescue Training Class, we were
summoned by a Beacon Rock State Park Ranger to help with
a litter carryout for a man with severe heat exhaustion at the
top of Beacon Rock. At the same time the Eagle Creek fire
was just beginning. Several Silver Star members helped with
Two mile carryout
the litter carryout while they watched the Eagle Creek fire
flare up into a huge inferno directly south across the
Columbia River. The litter carryout was a success but the fire
continued for weeks and covered the entire area with dense
smoke for several days. It was a tragic loss of a beautiful
wilderness area.
Thanks to a generous donation from Clark County SAR,
Silver Star Search & Rescue was able to present a 20 hour
Rope Rescue Tech 1 training class for 24 SAR members from
various local SAR groups. This is very valuable training
because Rope Rescue can be used in many rescue situations.
It is even more valuable when members from various local
SAR teams have the opportunity to train together and build
good working relationships that can be transferred to real life
rescue situations. Thanks again to CCSAR for providing
Silver Star the opportunity to enhance the Rope Rescue skills
of the local Search and Rescue community.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
VOLUNTEER WITH SILVER STAR SAR!!

Doggy litter building

Silver Star Search & Rescue… Since 1963
A 50l(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to wilderness and urban search and rescue

Silver Star Search & Rescue
TO SERVE SO OTHERS MAY LIVE
2017 SEARCH & RESCUE
MISSIONS / CALLOUTS

MISSING HUNTER JOEL PRESLER FOUND
AFTER OFFICIAL SEARCH IS SUSPENDED

01-07-17 Nurses Net - PeaceHealth Medical Center
01-08-17 Nurses Net - PeaceHealth Medical Center
01-09-17 Nurses Net - PeaceHealth Medical Center
01-17-17 Nurses Net - Standby
01-23-17 Evidence Search - Standby - Clark County
04-18-17 Missing 16 yr old - Cougar - found
04-21-17 Body Recovery - Trapper Creek - completed
05-02-17 Litter Rescue - Cape Horn - completed
06-15-17 Missing Woman - Lacamas Lake - found deceased
06-30-17 Missing 90 yr old man-– Spencer Peak area - not found
07-01-17 Missing 90 yr old man - Spencer Peak area - not found
07-02-17 Missing 90 yr old man - Spencer Peak area - not found
08-05-17 Evidence Search - Vancouver
08-06-17 Missing 90 yr old man - Spencer Peak area - not found
09-03-17 Litter Carryout - Man with heat exhaustion - Beacon Rock
10-29-17 Missing person - Vancouver - cancelled/person found
11-15-17 Missing Hunter - Forlorn Lakes - not found
11-16-17 Missing Hunter - Forlorn Lakes - not found
11-17-17 Missing Hunter - Forlorn Lakes - not found
11-24-17 Missing Hunter – Forlorn Lakes - Found by SSSAR members
11-24-17 Body Recovery of Missing Hunter - Forlorn Lakes
12-31-17 Missing person - Sunset Falls - not found

On Friday, November 24th, the official search for missing
hunter Joel Presler had already been called off. Several
search teams on snowmobiles and snowshoes had searched
for 2 days in a blizzard that dumped up to four feet of
snow. The third day was clear, so the Skamania County
Sheriff brought in a helicopter from King County equipped
with FLIR (which senses body heat on the ground). A
Skamania County Deputy and the pilot searched from the
air all day long. No trace of the missing hunter was found.
So the official search was suspended.

Nurse’s Net – SSSAR members transport staff during snow/ice storms

Silver Star SAR
Field Coordinators
Rick Blevins & Peter
Frederick break trail
in deep snow during
initial search for
missing hunter Joel
Presler near Forlorn
Lakes in the Indian
Heaven Wilderness
Area in Skamania
County

A week later the weather had warmed up and 2 feet of
snow had melted. It was time to “unofficially” search
again! The hunter’s father had been posting to Facebook
ever since the search was cancelled begging anyone and
everyone for help, and to PLEASE keep searching to find
his son! Rick Blevins & Laura Stockton (both members of
Silver Star SAR) heard the father’s calls for help loud and
clear! They decided to drive back up to the Forlorn Lakes
area on Friday, November 24th, the day after Thanksgiving.
They drove as far as they could without chains and then
snowshoed in the remaining 2.5 miles to where the hunter’s
truck had been found. Then they snowshoed another 3
miles up a hill towards some lakes and through a clearing,
near the truck’s location, looking for clues. They found
nothing. They did not see anyone else searching that day.
On the way back they decided to search a meadow just
south of where the hunter’s truck was found. Rick
immediately found some of the hunter’s gear partially
buried in the snow. They were absolutely overcome with
gratitude and relief. Joel could not be far away. As they
are trained to do, they gridded off the area and Rick texted
the Silver Star SAR Field Coordinator, Peter Frederick, in
Vancouver asking him to notify the Skamania County
Sheriff. When they got back to Rick’s truck they were able
to talk directly to the responding Deputy on the truck’s
mobile radio. The Skamania County Sheriff’s Deputy and
the Coroner arrived 3 hours later that evening with 4
members of Wind River SAR, 2 snowmobiles, and a rescue
sled. They all returned to the area, found Joel, and brought
him out of the wilderness. It appeared Joel had been
overcome by hypothermia.
Even though this mission had a very sad outcome it was
very meaningful for Rick and Laura. They both felt so
incredibly honored and blessed to be able to help find the
clues that led to finding the missing hunter, Joel Presler.
Now his huge family, his coworkers, his many friends, and
the members of the SAR community who searched for him
can get some closure and attempt to move on from this
overwhelming loss. We will always remember Joel Presler.
Rest in peace, Joel.

SUPPORT OUR TEAM – VOLUNTEER OR DONATE TODAY!
MANY THANKS TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS!
MAJOR DONORS August 2017–June 2018
Clark County Search & Rescue
WHS Old Timers Alumni
Pam Clark
Belva Baz
Gary Confer
Andy Healy Nurses Fund
Barbara & James Williamson
Florence Wall
Joe Russell
Jack Lockwood
Jay & Karen Anderson
Catherine & Roger Qualheim

Frank Tetro
Tracy Tetro
Karen Place
Richard & Debbie Rust
Ned Stuart
Jodie Gilmore
Judy Thomas
Paraclete PS, Inc
Frances Malone
Cheri Lockwood
George Kinsey
James Palmer, Jr.

SILVER STAR MEMBERSHIP
REQUIREMENTS:
Attend 3 business meetings
Current CPR & Standard First Aid cards
Successful background check by Clark County Sheriff
“FIELD QUALIFICATION” TRAINING INCLUDES:
Map & Compass
Helicopter Safety
SAR Techniques

Survival Techniques
Radio Communications
Crime Scene & Death

FEMA NIMS courses: IS 100 & 200 (ICS) / IS 700 (NIMS)

2018 - 2019 Board of Directors
President – Sean Candee
Vice President – Andy Healy
Secretary – Riley Sobottke
Treasurer – Angela Whaley
Coordinator – Richard Blevins
Training Officer – Ryan Deer
Medical Officer – Wade Oxford
Sgt. at Arms – Stephanie Sobottke
-----------------------------

Newsletter Editor – Laura Stockton

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Five new Silver Star members & Team Leader Peter embark
on their first search for a missing man in the Spencer Peak
area on a very hot day and in very challenging terrain.

Our annual operating expenses are totally funded by YOUR
contributions.
We are staffed and managed entirely by
volunteers. Your continuing support is greatly appreciated.

COME TO OUR RESCUE AND SEND YOUR
TAX-DEDUCTABLE DONATION TODAY!

VOLUNTEER WITH SILVER STAR

Name:___________________________________
Address:_________________________________

Our volunteers are our most valuable asset! We are
always in need of field qualified searchers, rescuers,
fund raisers, grant writers, administrative personnel
and other support staff.
Silver Star offers complete training in Search and
Rescue operations and support services. Come to
one of our business meetings the first Saturday of
each month at 7pm at our headquarters at 1220 A
Street in Washougal, right off Hwy 14, to find out
more about us and to meet our team members.

City/State/Zip:____________________________



Enclosed is a check for $__________
Please send a membership application

Make checks payable to:

Silver Star Search & Rescue
PO Box 443
Washougal, WA 98671
100% of funds received are used for Silver Star SAR. We do not
use, employ, or pay outside promoters or fundraisers.

Donate Online - www.silverstarsar.org

SILVER STAR SEARCH & RESCUE

Searchers await search assignments
next to Silver Star’s SAR Base bus

Silver Star SAR - Headquarters

SAR Truck ready to transport
searchers back to base camp

EMERGENCY SERVICES WE PROVIDE
Wilderness / Urban Search & Rescue
SAR Base / Command & Communications Bus
Crime Scene Assistance for
County Sheriff’s Departments
Air SAR Team - WASAR Certified Air Spotters
ELT - Location & Detection (121.5mhz)

Medical Team - Wash. State Certified EMTs
Radio Team - 12 HAM Radio Licensed Members
Rope Rescue Equipped
Snow Cat (seating for 8) - Transport & Rescue
Snowmobiles / Patient Rescue Sled
Transport & Rescue

Visit our Web Site for more photos at: www.silverstarsar.org

